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Chr
istmas/Hanukkah Dinner
Decem

ber 2, 2017 Saturday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pmat the home of your hosts:
Brant, Eileen & Herbert Brown and Justin (JJ)

5 Court Street, East Islip, NY 11730

Start time was 1:00 pm, but alas
we were running behind, so

Thank God no one came early!
Our Santa helpers were many and

helped everything go smoothly.

So thank you everybody for chip-
ping in and helping get things to -
gether and cleaning up. Barbara,
Joyce and Jeannie Johnson showed

up after dessert and volunteered to
be part of the clean up committee.

Herbert and JJ were our helpers set-
ting up and keeping things going!
Lost count of how many times
Herbert emptied the garbage!

We don’t know how many bottles of
sparkling water we went through or
the delicious eggnog?

Bring your own drinks was very

By Eileen Brown

Photo courtesy of Eleanor Rizzi
Long Islanders Holiday Cake.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
A hungry Santa, Pete, and wife Monica
Caraciolo pose for character photo. Continued on Page 2, Column 1

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
From left to right: Rosemary Stewart,
Shirley Lieberman, Karen (back to
photo) and John Myslak.
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helpful as it helps you enjoy your
meal better if you have your favorite
wine or soda!

Prime rib came out really tender
and after discussion and google we
figured out how to make the chicken
braciola for the non beef eaters.

Coupled with sweet and white

potato, casserole and mixed vegeta-
bles with some tomatoes/mozzarella
ball salad on the side was yummy,
but I think the hit of the party (if I do
say so myself) was the appetizers – a
wreath cheese ring and a shrimp
Christmas tree!

By the appetizers was the photo
wall where pictures were taken and
then self decorated frames could be
made to display your photo. (Copies
of the photos were sent to our editor,
John Calvo.) A little DIY project that
confused the heck out of people!

Dessert was a very vanilla sheet
cake plus rocky road home made
candy by Sue Siegler and Brant

brought some home made cookies to
share from the church cookie walk. I
also put out some Christmas choco-
lates that were especially enjoyed 
by JJ!

Everyone brought non perishable
food items for the church pantry
instead of gifts and half went to the
Rizzi’s church and half to Brant’s.

Typical of Long Islander members
to think of others and always much
appreciated by the church pantries
especially this time of year.

The crowd grew to 22 people!
Eleanor and Frank, John and

Nina, Stew and Rosemary, John and
Karen, Pete and Monica (who
brought me a beautiful purple poin-
settia – how did they know my
favorite color was purple!), Carl and
Lynne, Ari and Sue (brought me
yummy rocky road candy – I begged
Shirley to take the left over home so
I wouldn’t eat it all!), Dick Sullivan
was dropped off by his daughter – it
was very nice of her to do that as he
is a much loved member and due to

problems with his eyes this year has
some difficulty driving – and thank
you to Skip and Arlene for picking up
Shirley Lieberman who is another
much loved member and would have
been sorely missed!

(If you’re checking the math – the
other four were JJ and Herbert and
Brant and Eileen.)

Sorry to all that couldn’t make it
this year – Sharon and Maureen
Jalette, Don and Grace Bill, Loretta
DeGrande, Hope and Joan Meehan
(wish you well).

Next year we will have to go some-
place with no stairs! (Sorry Grace!)

Also missed were our US master
travelers – John and Terry Shemack!

A good time had by all reminiscing
about the past and exchanging
 wishes for the future!

A great way to start the holiday
season and getting ready to bring in
the New Year!

It was our pleasure to have you all
in our home. Merry Christmas to all
and Happy New Year!

Attending were:
Brant, Eileen and Herbert Brown

with grandson Justin Lambert
Eleanor and Frank Rizzi
John and Nina Calvo
Stew and Rosemary Stewart
John and Karen Myslak
Pete and Monica Caraciolo
Carl and Lynne Turnquist
Ari and Sue Siegler
Dick Sullivan
Skip and Arlene Taiclet
Shirley Lieberman

Visiting:
Barbara, Joyce and Jean Johnson

Christmas/Hanukkah Dinner Continued from Page 1, Column 3

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Nina and John Calvo pose for character
photo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
From left to right: Skip Taiclet, Stu
Stewart, Arlene Taiclet, Justin Lambert
and Pete Caraciolo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
From left to right: John Myslak, Herbert
Brown, Karen Myslak, Lynne and Carl
Turnquist.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
From left to right: Jean and Joyce
Johnson and Nina Calvo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Sue and Ari Siegler pose for character
photo.

More pictures page 5
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EDITOR’S
NOTES

By
John
Calvo

IT’S the snow season and
time to dress ac cord ingly.
With the deep freeze that

has occurred for the past
week it is reassuring that
I will be around for a
while before I begin to
melt. Climatologists who
support global warming
say this unusual cold

weather is/may be due to
the heating up of arctic waters. This heat
can interfere with the polar vortex air
mass and at times bending it southward.

The FMCA Northeast Area has an -
nounced that they will not be holding a
rally this year. See our National Di rec -
tor’s Report for all the details.

This is the first publication of this
year’s Rally Column and hosts have not
had a chance to volunteer. See our Wagon
Master at the bottom of the column if you
would like to do so.

If you have not paid your 2018 Long
Islander dues please remit $15 to our
Treasurer, Rosemary Stewart, 3 Feustal
Street, North Lindenhurst, NY 11757,
(631) 884-5318, payable to The Long
Islanders.

Feb. 7-10 – Southeast Area Rally – Sun ’n Fun Expo Campus,
Lakeland, FL

March 15-18 – FMCA 97th International Convention and RV
Expo – Georgia National Fairgrounds and Agricenter,
Perry, GA

April 13-15 – Spring Rally – Battle Row Campground,
Old Bethpage, NY

May 18-20 – SCC – 26th Annual Kickoff Rally – Cathedral
Pines County Park, Middle Island, NY

May 25-28 – Memorial Day Rally – Battle Row Camp -
ground, Old Bethpage, NY

June 1-3  – 28th Annual World War II Weekend – A
Gathering of Warbirds – Mid-Atlantic Air Museum,
Reading, PA

July 1-5 (TBA lottery), Group Area 1 or 2) – Indian
Island County Park, Riverhead, NY

July 18-21 – FMCA’s 98th International Convention and RV
Expo – CAM-PLEX Event Center, Gillette, WY

Aug. – The Northeast Area Rally has been canceled for 2018

Aug. 17-23 – (TBA lottery), Group Area 1 or 2) – Indian
Island County Park, Riverhead, NY

Aug.-Sept. 31-3 – Labor Day Rally – Nickerson Beach
Park, Lido Beach, NY

Sept. 14-16 – NCC Campvention Rally – Battle Row Camp -
ground, Old Bethpage, NY

Oct. 5-8 – Columbus Day Rally – Nickerson Beach Park,
Lido Beach, NY

Nov. 2-4 – Thanksgiving Rally – Battle Row Camp -
ground, Old Bethpage, NY

Dec. 1 or 2 – Christmas/Hanukkah Dinner

wAGON MASTER, BARBARA JOHNSON

(631) 581-7730 • bajohnson@optonline.net

The Long Islanders’
2018 Rally Column

Come and join us for a weekend of fun!
Long Islanders’ rallies are in bold type

Photo courtesy of Terry Shemack
Terry and John Shemack and their dog
cling for their lives at the Albuquerque
Balloon Festival.

Photo courtesy of Terry Shemack
Is it possible that Terry took this picture
with John aloft or they both took in a lot
of hot air.
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November 30, 2017 
Fellow Long islanders! 

EILEEN and I wish you the
best during this Holy Season

and the coming New Year. 
I also extend my thanks to the

membership for selecting me to be
your Club President for 2018 and
give special thanks to Eleanor
Rizzi for her fine leadership. 

Although it is not yet winter,
most of us have completed the
annual ritual of winterizing our
motorhomes (or slide-ins, or trail-
ers). I include the slide-ins and
trailers because the club unani-
mously decided to welcome all
campers – and we now have mem-
bers using those types of rigs.
Tenters are welcome too! 

Though the Long Islanders don't
have rallies scheduled during the
winter, it isn't too early to begin
planning your activities for the
coming year. First, check your
newsletter. Besides our club ral-
lies, consider participating with
the SCC Spring Rally, the NCC
Fall Rally and the various FMCA
National and Re gional Rallies.
Since most of the Long Islanders
rallies are based on Long Island,
you may also wish to venture
afield by joining in the activities of
other clubs and organizations.
Perhaps you want to “kick the

tires” at the Tampa Show this
winter, or the Hershey Show next
Fall. Many manufacturers spon-
sor or assist specialty clubs. For
example, since we own a Thor
Venetian motorhome, we became
active in the Thor Diesel Club and
attended ral l ies  in Tampa,
Florida; Claremore, Oklahoma;
Mys tic, Connecticut; and Goshen,
In di ana this year. 

At Goshen, we signed up for 3
hours of hands-on instruction in
driving the motorhome. Driving
the motorhome for the first time,
Eileen was able to drive out of the
campground, drive in traffic on
various roads and highways, and
back it into the campground site!
All without angst. Even though
I've been motor hom ing since 1972,
I learned some techniques that
help when getting on and off Long
Island. At a rally, we will be glad
to show you what we learned. 

The Long Islanders’ goal is pro-
viding recreational camping and
activities that suit YOU! As mem-
bers, your desires and inputs and
involvement are what makes our
rallies fun for all! 

I hope to hear from you soon! 
Brant Brown, 5 Court Street 
East Islip, NY 11730 
631-581-8508 
brantb@att.net

Holiday Greetings from the President
By Brant Brown
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Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
From left to right: Dick Sullivan, Rosemary and Stew
Stewart, Sue and Ari Seigler and Herbert Brown.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Background left to right: Stu Stewart,
Sue and Ari Siegler. Herbert Brown in
forefront.

Additional Christmas/Hanukkah Dinner Photos

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Frank and Eleanor Rizzi pose for charac-
ter photo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Monica Caraciolo and Dick Sullivan pose
for character photo.

Photo courtesy of
Eileen Brown

Herbert Brown poses
for character photo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Stew and Rosemary Stewart pose for
character photo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Karen and John Myslak pose for character
photo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Shirley Lieberman, Arlene and Skip Taiclet pose for character photo.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Brown
Carl and Lynne Turnquist
pose for character photo.
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National Director’s Report
By Nina Calvo

THE following is an e-mail sent to me from
Barbara Smith, Northeast Area Vice President

dated November 15, 2017.
Dear Northeast Area Chapter Presidents and

National Directors.
Please share this letter with your  chapter mem-

bers.
I am writing to update you on the latest FMCA

Northeast Area happenings since the annual meet-
ing in Syracuse. First, I would like to thank each and
everyone who attended and volunteered for “We love
NY 2017.” I particularly want to thank the board
members and volunteers who put in countless hours
to make the rally a success. We had 344 camping
units including FMCA members and guests. Over
100 volunteers helped with all facets of the rally. We
had a couple of bad weather evenings but made the
best of it. Participating RV dealers sold at least 1
motor coach and 4 other RVs.

It is with heavy heart that we make this announce-
ment that the Northeast Area Rally (NEAR) has
been cancelled for 2018. We understand many are
disappointed and it’s contradictory to the Northeast
Area’s mission, but we will make 2019 a great rally.
We heard that water and electric  (sometimes sewer
connection) is preferred. We heard that you want to
wait before going back to Essex Junction, Vt. We are
evaluating several possible locations, but rally ven-
ues that are large enough to handle our numbers fill
up fast for the summer season and many desirable
ones are already taken. If we had chosen Syracuse
again, a large building construction project was
scheduled to begin next to the campground. We did
have front door access issues to our major building
due to construction beside and in front of the build-
ing and dates for 2018 did not work out despite our
research and investigation. They also conflicted with
the national convention calendar.

For 2019 several locations and rally types are pos-
sible. We could do another rally in the Syracuse loca-
tion, or we could do a destination rally with more
adventures but fewer seminars.We could move the
rally to June or September. However, that might pre-
clude members with school age children from coming.
We would like to have the new rally location decided
on by spring, so we can begin putting our chapter vol-
unteer teams together. The board tells me that it
takes over 1.5 years to plan a rally of this size.

However, we will have a 2018 annual meeting.
Dates and location will follow. Northeast Area
Executive Board members are discussing our
options.

If you have questions please contact me.
Sincerely,
Barbara Smith
National Vice President Northeast Area
bsmith@fmca.com
978-764-7484
This is an excerpt taken from a letter sent by Jon

Walker to Governing Board members dated
December 20, 2017. “A new year will soon be here,
and what an exciting year it will be as FMCA
embarks on an incredible new journey. The results
are in for the recent membership vote. Members have
voted to welcome owners of all types of self-contained
RVs to join FMCA. This broadening membership
opens a new chapter in the association’s year history.
I want to reassure everyone, regardless of how you
voted, that the things you know and love about
FMCA aren’t going to change! FMCA will continue to
promote the RV lifestyle and to pursue its core mis-
sion of education and information sharing. This is a
chance for our RVing family to grow. To answer some
of the questions about this change and how it might
affect you, check out this link to frequently asked
questions: https://www.fmca.com/membershipvote.”

FMCA, Executive Director, Chris Smith’s article in
the January 2018 issue of Family Motor Coaching
Magazine (page 10) discusses FMCA Roadside
Rescue, FMCA Connect-On-The-Go, and FMCA
TechConnect+, which you might wish to read. 

FMCA’s 97th International Convention and RV
Expo is March 15 through 18, 2018, at the Georgia
National Fairgrounds and Agricenter in Perry,
Georgia. FMCA’s RV Basics course, powered by
FMCA Academy, will take place March 12-14, 2018,
in Perry. These information sessions help beginning
RVers get off to a great start, or serve as a refresher
course for other owners. Visit www.FMCA.com/acad-
emy for more information.

Before we know it winter will pass and our new
camping season will be upon us with the opportunity
to see new places and enjoy each others fellowship.
Whatever else you do, have: Safe and Enjoyable
 travels.
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Nassau Committee for Camping Meeting
By Eileen Brown, Long Islanders’ Secretary

November 15, 2017 
Treasurer Report: $3759.95
NCC Elections: Sue Siegler, President
Linda Vanderhoof VP #1
Don Johnson VP #2 (newly elected)
Ari Siegler, Secretary
Brant Brown, Treasurer

All sworn in by Ari for 2017 elected officials for
NCC.

Sue was a little disappointed that the electronic
voting response was only 20 people.

Its anonymous so we don’t know who did or  didn’t
vote – only you know.

In the future if you are part of the club-VOTE!!!!
If you did not get a voting ballot sent to your

email please contact Ari with your updated email
information.

I gave him a copy of our last member list so if
your info was correct on that you should have got-
ten a ballot so again VOTE!!!!!

Sue verbally thanked Eleanor Rizzi for her “hard
work and dedication to the organization, providing
for the club and not being afraid to voice her
opinions.”

Eleanor and Frank have served as officers in the
club for many years and both will be missed if they
decide to stop RVing.

Due to the weather the building has had every
thing turned off. This is the last meeting until
April.

Date for April meeting and clean up will follow
and will be determined by the weather report.
Probably towards the end of April.

Sue hopes that ALL 5 clubs will be represented in
the April cleanup!

Memorial Day again there are 3 clubs so it will be
tight but everyone will fit!

Sue will assist with a parking map so it’s impor-
tant that she is made aware as soon as possible how
many are attending.

Everyone must have an egress so the minimum
to be able to get out is 18 feet between each
attendee.

NCC should know any changes in camping
restrictions caused by the new elections by
January. Check for information on Facebook –
Nassau Committee for Camping.

Sue is thinking of raising the club dues for the

year 2019 to $25 (up from $20).
Hoping if you pay more maybe the clubs will use

the building more?
Obviously the more we use the building the more

likely Nassau County will see us camping there as
an asset!

NCC Campvention next year’s date is September
14-15-16. So plan your rallies accordingly.

Decision for future NCC dates will be made in
August so clubs will know before we set up our
yearly rally schedule.

(We voted on the date for 2018 NCC Camp ven -
tion at the last meeting as all clubs were repre-
sented.)

Club Share
Pathfinders had their best rally ever in Sep tem -

ber at Smith Point. They said the weather and even
the water was GREAT!

Campers of LI had a small gathering Oct 27-30
and everything went nicely but when they arrived
the building was a mess!

Paumanacks and the Island Hoppers had their
Thanksgiving Rally October 18-20. They made the
sides but got the turkey cooked elsewhere.

The Long Islanders: I told them about our 17 peo-
ple Thanksgiving Rally on Nov 3-5. That everyone
had a great time and the room smelled like Thanks -
giv ing as we roasted our turkeys in the oven with
all the fixings.

(The Campers of LI had commented about the
noticeable difference in how clean the building was
between their rally in October and their club meet-
ing held in the building on Nov 7th.

I thanked her for noticing and informed Sue that
we all pitched in on Sunday after bagels and
cleaned everything – ovens, frig, grills etc.)

Sue very much appreciated our cleaning so thor-
oughly and would investigate why the building was
in such poor shape for the Campers of LI as the
Paumanacks and the Island Hoppers had left it
clean when they left. Possibly the front office is
delaying going to lock up after the last camper has
left?

Sue reminded everyone that only the front office
has the keys so do not lock the kitchen!

Sue wrapped it up with Thanking everyone for a
great season and a reminder to keep in touch by
email or Facebook!
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John Calvo
7 Renee Road
Syosset New York 11791

Editor
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